RECENT State and National Hall of Fame Inductees

Ohio USBC WBA

USBC

SHIRLEY SCHRODER
STAR OF YESTERYEAR
Inducted February 24, 2007

PAT MURRAY
STAR OF YESTERYEAR
Inducted February 26, 2006

NANCY FEHR
SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE
Inducted April 21, 2006

She was a member of Greater
Cincinnati WBA for 30 years. Her
high average was a 195 and high
series was 697 which she rolled in
1960 and her highest game of 279
was rolled in the 1971-72 season.

Pat won numerous state and
local tournament titles. In 1958
Pat's Brunswick Queens team
won the Ohio scratch team title.
She won all events in 1962 and
scratch doubles in 1965. In
1978 Pat shot 688 to set a
record for the tournament High
Series.

Nancy was inducted into the USBC Hall of
Fame on April 21, 2006 in Orlando, Florida.
She was the first woman recognized for
Superior Performance and the third woman
from Cincinnati to receive such honors.

In 1962 Shirley finished fourth in the
national doubles event and fourth in
the actual all events. She won the
World Invitational Match Games in
1962 and again in 1964. She also
won the singles event in 1956,
doubles in 1962 and 1964, actual all
events in 1956, 1958, and 1961 in the
Greater Cincinnati WBA
Tournaments and was a member of
the winning team in 1958, 1963, 1966
& 1968.
Shirley was a member of the
Hudepohl Team who won back to
back state Team Actual titles in the
Ohio WBA Championship
Tournament in 1962 and 1963 and
won the National Open Scratch Team
titles in 1960 and in 1968.

Locally Pat's team won scratch
team titles in 1954, 1955, 1964,
1967, 1976, 1977 and 1978. In
1969 & 1970 her team won both
Team Handicap and Actual
titles. Pat won scratch singles in
1965 & 1967 and all events in
1967.
Pat rolled her career high 699
series and 299 game in 1958.
Pat was named to the Greater
Cincinnati WBA All Star Team
1962, 1976, 1977 and 1978.

Nancy Fehr is a common name among the
bowlers from Cincinnati primarily because
of her achievements. There are too many
to mention but some of the highlights
include three WIBC tournament titles
including 1989 all-events, and doubles
titles in 1992 and 2001 and nine other
WIBC tournament top 10 finishes. Nancy
also has several state achievements as
well. Nancy won two titles in 1977, singles
& all-events plus rolled the tournament high
series. She had doubles titles in 1980 &
2002 and several team actual titles with
teams members from across the state.
Locally Nancy holds several scratch titles,
three all events, 1979, 1992, 1994, two
doubles in 1979 & 1987 and singles in
1992.
Cincinnati records show Nancy has rolled
at least four 300 games and two 800 series.

